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HI The Appeal Of Bernard Shaw
earnestly hope that Bernard Shaw's appealWE Sir Roger Casement will be heard by the

Hfi British government and granted. The circum- -

Hj stances indicate that the mind of Casement Is not
V sound. The science of establishing where the di--

H viding line between sanity and insanity is, has not
H yet been certainly established; but aside from all

H '

that, it is a palpable fact that to give him a term
B of imprisoment or even to fully pardon him, would

j have a much better effect than to carry out the
B I sentence as it now stands. Suppose our govern- -

Hj Kient in 18G5 had tried, convicted and executed
H the leaders of the Confederate government, what
Hj i would have followed? Would the south have ever
H forgiven us? Would the north have ever forgiven

H,- In the past two years have not enough Irish- -

H men died on the European battlefields to make a
H, sufficient plea for mercy for Casement? And sup- -

H j pose the British government should make another
H call for volunteers in that country, which would
H I bring the heartier response, the execution or the
H '

pardon of Casement?
Hf Suppose another attempt were to be made in
H. Ireland to make a diversion in favor of Germany,

H which would help it most, the execution or the
H pardon of Casement?
B Again, Shaw's discussion of what high treason
H is has much merit. Suppose instead of Washirig- -

H j ton capturing Cornwallls, Cornwallis had captured
M Washington, tried him for high treason against
K his king, convicted and executed him, would that
H have made Washington a criminal? He whose
V name is still a spell upon mankind! He who is
H held the foremost among men by every nation

' that believes in God!
M Courts are the right arm of civilization. They
m administer the laws that the wisdom of many cen- -

' turies have compiled for the maintaining of order
B and the establishing of justice. But the judges in
w courts are only men. Superior men in most cases,

H but only men, and the laws themselves provide
Hf for appeals from them. Again courts of justice
H. are but finite institutions. They judge from the
H acts of men what the men's intentions were and
H generally there is a straight path from the act
H back to the intention.
H But that really is a field which very few judges
H: have explored beyond the few pebbles upon the
H shore the whole vast ocean rolls beyond. They
H are really much like physicians. When two pa- -

H tients seem to have the same symptoms they give

K the same medicine to both, though in one case
H the suffering may come from a hidden malady, in

H the other from a night of dissipation.
H Ireland has been torn by centuries of agitation
H and irritation, and though every English battle- -

H field has been made red by Irish blood, few Eng- -

H llshmen have had the acumen to ever understand
H the Irish character or how to reach Irish hearts.
H Again, English courts can only decide cases by
H the laws and the facts.
H Sir Roger Casement should not have been
H tried by the courts, but a commission of states- -

H men, not bound by the cold laws prescribed by
H the books, but by the equities of the centuries as
H the facts of the centuries have had their effects
H upon a people. Men may say this statement is
H but an appeal to a vague impossibility, but in
M truth all the history of Ireland and its effect upon
M Irishmen are involved in the case and the main
M thought should be, how will the thoughts of that
M people be affected by the decision?
M The case rises above the accused man. The

H question should bo what would be best for Ire- -

H land, for could that be reached it would be best
H p too for England and all the world.

H 1 New York City Preparedness
H A T Sandy Hook some mighty guns have been
H I set in place "for the protection of New York
H City." And the men behind the guns, firing at a

target six miles out at sea are given credit for
making six "bull's eyes" out of seven. That is
good. It would play smash with a hostile fleet,
could the fleet be induced to go out there and take
the punishment. With a few more batteries like
that placed so as to intercept a hostile force com-

ing from any direction, the great city ought to bo
reasonably safe from attack from without. It is
good to have it that way and to have it widely
advertised, for the wealth centered in New York
would be a mighty temptation if the thought that
it would easily be obtained had any substantial
backing.

But the mighty city is not perfectly defended.
It has its slums, where crime and disease fester
continually. Two hundred mothers there are
mourning the deaths of their helpless babies that
have been taken from them in the past forty days
by a disease the baffles their medical men; and
their staid business men, caught in the present
flood of money are turning gamblers and wager-
ing on a rise of all kinds of stocks.

Assuming that the city is safe against any at-

tacks from without, what defenses has the city
against it becoming a second Babylon, which flour-

ished until finally it became so wicked that heav-

en smote it and turned it over as a rookery for
bats and owls?

Great guns cannot save cities from final de-

struction. The preparedness must come from
within.

No Republic Wanted
WALTER WELLMAN has written a bookMR.

on what may be when the European war is
over. He predicts for Germany a republic and
with it a regeneration of all Europe, and we are
told the book is most interesting.

But Germany does not want a republic. The
love the German people give their royalty is most
tender and profound, and they will tell you that
theirs is the freest and wisest government that
any nation has; that the richstag more perfectly
rules Germany than parliament rules Great Brit-

ain; that the emperor is really only the executive
to carry out the will of the richstag.

Further, that their financial system is so

framed that the rich and poor, the nobility and
peasantry are indissolubly connected in interest;
that every great and prosperous enterprise is
shared in by the people and every halting industry
is taken up and helped out from the royal treas-
ury. The cautious ones under their breath will
explain that since Bismarck because of the im-

pression his imperious soul left upon his country
there may have been too dominant a militarism

engendered, but the war will cure that.
The thought is that the industrial system of

their country is so perfect, that no other nation
can successfully compete against it, because it is
in truth woven into a perfect working machine
to the running of which every one from the em-

peror to the peasant contributes, and as the hap-

piness of a people depend upon their prosperity,
all other factors are made subordinate to it. The
above in the crude is the German thought and no
matter how the war ends the German people will
not desire to change their form of government.

Infantile Paralysis
INFANTILE Paralysis is a disease that

have not determined the cause of.
From experiments they know that it is a germ
disease, that it is contagious, and that a per-
son waiting upon a child afflicted with it can
carry it in his or her clothing.

There may be sporadic cases, but it generally
comes in a contagion and follows the line of
travel. This brings the conviction that the only
partial exemption from it, is isolation. Take
the child away from where it can come in con-
tact with any one who may have the germ in
his or her clothing.

As yet there has been no case in Utah, but a
few cases have occurred in Los Angeles. The
struggle now is to find the germ. Extraordh
nary exertions are being made in New York to
make this discovery.

If that discovery is made the next will be to
find the specific that will cure tho disease, or
make the child immune against any attack of it.
At present' the physicians are practically help-

less in battling with it. Ten per cent of the
children attacked, die and a much larger per-
centage of those that recover are crippled, and
practically helpless for life.

It is a most insidious disease and on. the
slightest occasion advances into a contagion as
swiftly as the cholera germ. Indeed it is more
to be dreaded than was cholera before scientists
learned its cause.

Dr. Jordan And Mexico

DAVID STARR JORDAN is a fine scholar, but i

not a level head. Instead of reconcil- - I

ing his ideas to facts, he is prone to twist the I
facts to making a justification for his ideas, and R

to do this does not hesitate to state grave inaccur- - I
acies as facts. I

For instance, he asserts without qualification
that the raid on Columbus was well known two
days in advance. Known by whom? And what is
his authority for such a statement? Who knew
that a raid in which men, women and little chll- - 1

dren were to be massacred indiscriminately, 1
American men, women and children by Mexican 1
bandits was to come off? i

The statement shows that Dr. Jordan does not
hesitate to make any kind of a statement to back
one of his rainbow theories.

Again he asserts that "Mexico has within her-

self the power of regeneration." What proof has he
of that fact? Through what source is it to come?
Continuing he says: "No interference with force
of arms will aid her in her difficulty. The real
issue is the rising of the Mexican people against
privilege and it is to protest privilege that the
vultures of our financial world would force inter-
vention of war."

That merely shows that a restraining order i

should be put on Dr. Jordan's mouth and he should
be cited to appear before some proper tribunal
within ten days to show why the order should not j

be made a perpetual injunction. 9

The masses of the people of Mexico have
within them no elements of progress. The mal- -

contents there have kept tho country in the throes
of successive revolutions all the time for a hun- -

dred years save during the time when the iron
hand of Diaz held them down. So far as any hu-

man vision can penetrate the clouds over that
land no progress has been made toward peace
and order for that land save the exhaustion that
has come to the bandits that foment trouble.

Just now Carranza has the most followers.
The trouble with him first is that he is without
any more character than his brother murderers;
second, if he were to try to keep his promises
to the United States, he would be overthrown by
some other bandit; third, he does not intend to
keep any promise any longer than suits his own
convenience. He promises now to protect the bor-

der. That will require a double force of Amer-
ican soldiery there to protect the border against
Carranza's prowlers. His last note is but a make-
shift to get American soldiers off the soil of Mex- -

ico. If he succeeds then it will be proclaimed
everywhere throughout Mexico that the American
army was driven out, and the lives of Americans
still in Mexico will bo in more jeopardy.

And those Americans and the Americans this
side of the bor are the real concernment of
this country.

No American wants any war until something '
'worse than war is being endured. That is the

situation now. It Is a shame and disgrace for a


